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JOHN W. ZOLLABS,
As El Faeo One!.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 13. A special
to tbe Republic, from El Paso, Texas,
ays: Ramon Gomez and Antonio
Velarde, two Mexican citizens, fought
a duel with pistols until one fell badly
wounded. Velarde became the energy
of Gomez three years ago when the
latter eloped with the former's sister.
They met by agreement, with their
seconds, and emptied their pistols at
eacn otner until uomez tea wounded
in tbe knee and shin. At this moment
his wife came upon the scene, and flew
at her brother like a tigress and was
with difficulty flung aside. A mounted
policeman arrested Gomez and his
second, out vaierde escaped . Gomez'
leg was amputated.

SWIFT MESSAGES OF PEACE
Are Now Being Sent to All Forces in
the Field.
THE BLOCKADE RAISED IN CUBAN WATERS

V

an

.

Sick ArrlTins at Mew Tork.

New York. Aug.
United States
transport, Seguranca, which arrived last
night from Egmont Key, near Tampa
Florida, was inspected by flealth Offi
cer Doty this morning. All convalescents were reported greatly improved.
There bad been one death on board
during the voyage, that of Private El
lis, of the Thirty-thirMichigan, who
died of paralysis August 10. it is expected tbat all convalescents will be
transferred to Governor's Island or
city hospitals. Among sick is Major
W. H. H. Llewellyn, of the First Volunteer Cavalry.
13.

Cubans Subscribe to the Protocol of Peace and Cease
Hostilities.

d

APPOINTMENT

OF PEACE COMMISSION

REDUCING

FIGHT REPORTED AT MANZANILLO.

A special to the
from Washington, says
Acting Secretary Allen, of the Navy
Department, has received a dispatch
notifying him that the naval force sent
by Admiral Sampson, had appeared in
the harbor of Manzanillo aud demanded
its surrender. The commandant of
the city declined to comply aud an en
gagement took place which is said to
have resulted vicoriously for the Ameri
cans. At the Navy Department it is
said the only vessels at Manzanillo are
some small blockading ships which
could not have conducted operations
described in the message received. In
view of the signing of the protocol and
toe suspension of hostilities every ef
fort was made by the authorities to
stop the fight at Manzanillo.
Washington, Aug. 13. Advices received tii's morning state that Captain
General Blanco bad succeeded in getting word to Manzanillo of the present
peaceful status of affairs.
Washington, Aug. 13. A dispatch
has been received stating that the or.
dera of Acting Secretary Allen had
reached the naval commander at Manzanillo this morning and hostilities
then ceased.

Chicrgo, Aug.

13.

Timei-Ueral-

i

FIOIITING AT nOAMO.

Ponce, Puerto Itico, Aug.

12.

(De-lave- d)

Washington.

NEXT

THE ARMT.
Auir. 13. The Army

Yellow Fever In Louisiana.
Washington, Aug. 13. In connec-

'probably will be reduced to 100.000 men,
ana other volunteer troops, aaiae irom
this number will be mustered out as tion with the report that yellow fever
soon as the Department can conven had appeared at Franklin, La., Surgeon
Genoral Wyman said today that as soon
iently do so.
CUBAN JUNTA'S PLANS.
as tbe report reached bim he hastened
two marines hospital surgeons to the
Washington, D. C, Aug. 13. Seaor place.. They found
one
had died
Pal ma, head of the Cuban Junta, sent from fever. They wereperson
inclined to the
the following cable by way of Santiago: belief that it was genuine yellow fever.
Bartolo Maso. President of the Cuban Dr. Wyman has given them instructions
liepublic. Santiago, Cuba: I have this to remain at Frauklin and take prompt
13th day of August, 1898, accepted in measures to quarantine all suspicious
the name of the Cuds provisional gov cases.
ernment, the armistice proclaimed by
Court Martlaled aad Shot.
the United States. You should give
immediate or iers.to the army through
Wis., Aug. 13. Word
Marinette,
out Cuba suspending all hostilities. has been
frem Ponce, Puerto
receieved
The preliminary terms of peace signed
by representatives of bpatn ana toe Rico, tbat Private La Duke, of tbe SecUnited States provide that Spain will ond Wisconsin regiment, who shot and
relinquish all claim over and title to killed Private Stafford, of ihe regular
Cuba.
army, during a - quarrel in a saloon a
Wa8ihkgton, Aug. 13 Assistant Ponce, was court martialed August 3d,
Secretary of War Meiklejohn made the found guilty and sbot the 'morning of
4th. following statement: Pending the giv- August
ing of notice of an armistice through
Destructive Cloud Bant.
their official channels, Palma desires
our government, to afford him means,
Knoxville, Tenn., Aug. 13. News
by fast sailing vessels ana otherwise, to has just reached here tbat a cloud-burs- t
communicate with the Cuban forces in at Beech Creek, Hawkins county, nearly
different portions of the island, notifytwenty miles from Rogorsville. Seven
ing them of the peace proposals and re- teen
lost thir live. Thirteen
questing the suspension of hostilities. bodiespersons
were recovered. Tne dead were
lie ereatlv desires tbe active essiscance members
of poor families. Their cabins
of our government in sending food and
in tbe narrow valley were swept
field
in
to
tbe
the
forcrs
Cuban
supplies
ana their families, as ne is witnout away in the flood following the cloud
,
,:
'
ships for this purpose. They desire to burst.
in every respect, ana to
to
Ambassador
Soeceml
Hay
Day.
pro-- ,
assist in every way, in
Washington, Aug. 13, It seems
moting the peace plans of our
government, and have undoubted cons to be settled that Ambassador Hay is
tidence in the good intentions of the to succeed
Secretary Day - when the
Government of the United States and latter becomes
chairman of the peace
in a satisfactory outcome or tne commission. It is understood that the
struggle for the independence of Cuba, President contemplates the appointwnicu is now assurea. ne is especially ment of
to a circuit judgeship after
anxious that the American Govern- the workDay
of the peace commission is
ment should immediately secure the finished.
.,
release of all political prisoners in
Spanish prisons.
MARKETS.
.

General Schwan has oecupied
the town of Mayaguez, taking formal
possession, without resistance, Tbe
Spanish forces withdrew to Lares, about
sixteen miles northeast.
General Brooke is still at Guayama.
General Wilson is at Coamo waiting for
reinforcements of cavalry and djnaaiite
euns. Thursday at 4 o'clock, there was
desultory lighting between the pickets
on General Wilson's line and those of
the Spanish forces in front. Two companies of the Second Wisconsin Volunteers were seut out to support the
pickets As this dispatch is sent, (8
o'clock p. m ), there is sharp firing goMILES nAS nEARD THE NEWS.
ing on. An occasional volley has been
Washington, Aug. 13. General
heard. A battery of artillery has been
Milas baa cabled the War Department
moved out to support the infantry.
that he is in receipt of Secretary Alger's
CUBANS SUBSCRIBE TO THE PROTOCOL
orders to suspend hostilities in Puerto
Washington. Auir. 13. The War Kico.
Department has been advised through
The President Worn Out
the Cuban .Juuta that the Cuban Insurgents will accept the terms ef the
Aug. 13. President
Washington,
peace protocol between the United McKinley said today that the mental
States aud Spain and hostilities will
and physical strain of the last few
cease,
months bad been severe upon him, as
PLANS FOR THE PHILIPPINES.
well as upon all the officials who had
Washington, Aug. 13 It is ex- borne tbe weight of great responsibilpected that tbe American eccupation ities, and now that war was over and
of Manila will occur immediately after the sufferings that war involves at an
the receipt by Admiral Dewey and end, bis feeling was one ef profound
General Merri t of the ordeissent them thankfulness. The work in connection
last night. , The American occupation with the appointment of the commisof Manila probably will result in open- sioners to negotiate a treaty of peace,
ing direct cable communication be- the preparation of their instructions
tween the city and the outside world. and other important matters, be said,
The only difficulty thus far has been would probably necessitate bis remainthat tne cable company will not recog ing in Washington until some time in
nize American control of the cable so- October, when he hoped to be able to
Ions as eur forces were not in posses- take a short rest. He hoped in his
eionof the city. It is probable I hat next annual thanksgiving proclamation
Rico that he would have the very great pleas- conquered stations like Puerto mili- uae of
end Manila will remain under a
the fact that the
tarv government until congress can act. treaty ofannouncing
peace Had been signed.
as
that
is
to
it
Cuba,
As
quite likely
far as the United States authority is
Unbans Had Them Surrounded.
Attended or averted it will be through
Key West, Aug. 13. Intelligence
the Secretary of War and officers in
Cuba under bis direction. Arrange reached here today that the Spanish
ments have been made to send larger forces under General Luque, in Hol-euireinforcements to General Merritt,
had been ordered by General Sla
With the troops already at Manila and
to evacuate the town. Garcia,
these who will arrive within a few days cedo
Cubans, was at last ccounts
Meiritt will have 16,000 men. Seven with 8.000 entrenched
around Holgum,
thousand troops at San Francisco are strongly
demanded General buques' surrento be sent as transports can be obtained. and
der. This information came on the
IMMUNES LEAVE FOR SANTIAGO.
Spanish prize schooner Expreso, cap
tured by the gunooat, xnasnvuie, at ui-13
The
Ga.,
Aug.
Savannah,
27. and brought Here ny
Third regiment. U. S. V.,' Immunes, bara. July
crew August 6th. Tbe gunboat
Col. P. H. Hay, sail today for Santiago, prize
Nashville also captured a small Spanish
on the transport Minnewaska.
sloop, rocga, at Gieara.

Merchants'
Washington. Aug.
easels of the world are now free to en- Ur and leave all Cuban and Puerto Kl
san ports,
raised.

New York, Aug

13.

Chicago Oraln.
Aug. 13. Wheat.

Chicago,
65K0X.
tern. August, Sz4; Sept.

Aug.,

notes.

Robert Mitchell, who enlisted from
Mora, ha', been made company mu
sician.
The tobacco sent by the Ladies' Sol
dier's Aid Society, was gratefullv re.
ceived and divided into 106 parts, for
distribution.
The young ladies of Prescott enter
tain a number of the officers this even- ng and in return are to be eiven a
dance by the officers Saturday night.
C. C. Hall was in Prescott a few
days ago and called on the boys at

fr.e tu patrons vt tbe resort. For
terms (or board and lodgiug apply to the
Komero Merca..nle Co..
Veat.
will Irate Komero mercantile
company's strre, soti bwest corner of tbe
plasa, Tuesdays and Saturdays, at 8 rn ,
nd ret urn hm Mondays acd Fridays, tl.OO
(or the rcnud trip, and will call for
at any place in the city wbicb may
be designated. Parties desiring to go otber
days than thoee days mentioned above
may get a conveyance by applying to Mr..
ooiey, Bnuge street, r or any iurtnar
ntjrinttioa call at the above establish

Lf

Arrington, teacher of the

plans, h trmocy, modern technic, phrasing
and interpretation, will commenoe teach
ing September 1st. Applications left With
Mrs. Cbas. Tsmme will receive prompt

attention at tbat date.

at this

office.

Cholera is
epidemic here. Between Monday morn- ug and Friday night there were fifty
five deaths.
...

t

Restaurant,

0 Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick s Mowers and Reapers,
to

Alfred Buvall, Prop.

ERICCE

to
to
to

to
to
to

Prices reasonable and made
Ex
known on application.
cellent servlde. Table sup
plied with the best ol every

thing

In

to Grain

the market.

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

In fact every
thing in blank

books done in
first class shape
and at lowest
Esti
prices. .
mates given upon application,
on all kinds of
books or binding

at The Optic office.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
jj

way we
H and
Linen

MRS. M. GOIN,

Satt

.

Proprietress.

ONLY

EXCLUSIVE

SHOE

STORE

Railroad Avenue,, next to Ike
Lewis.

50,000

Oats.

August,

Sept,

New
steady at 1
cantile paper,

per cent. Prime
3K4 per cent.

Metal Market.
York, Aug. 13.

20

on call
mer-

-

New

Silver,

59;

Lead, $3.80; Copper, 10.
Sampson end Scbley to New Tork. .
. Washington,
Aug. 13. Admirals
Sampson and Schley will come to New
York on their respective flagships
which have been ordered to that
point for overhauling.
L

Ordered to Washington.

Washington, Aug. 13. General
Fitzhugh Lee has been ordered to re
port to Washington.
Tbe Revel to tbe

Note the Prices:

Men's Calf Lace Shoes, - Men's Calf Congress Shoes, Men's Calf Lace Shoes, Men's Kangaroo Congress and
Men's Vici Kid Tan Lace, Coin
These Shoes are Warranted to

-

---

WVV WW

10

- $2.00
Lace, - $4.00
Toe,
Give Satisfaction.
--

f
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FoVDin

Absolutely Pur

aovu. auone mwem ee., rw roM.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

LL

CO., Magdalena, N. M.

...........

,7c
"

8c

.

PEOPLES STORE.

union suits, in gray and white,
2c
cheap at 35c, our price

Towels.

The 3 for 25c kind, our price
4c
Ckildren's handkerchiefs.with
7c
The ioc sort, our price
:
SnM elsewhere for i cc our rjrice. . . ioc
figures
Turkish Towels, white or unbleach
ladies' handkerchiefs, white hem
ed, good width and length.usual
use
lor
them
stitchedothers
ioc
price 15c, our price.
5C
ioc leaders our price.........
Turkish Towels, extra wide and
Ladies' handkerchiefs, white vein
long, ih white or unbleached,
bordered.usually i2'i c, our price 5c
cheap at 25c, our price.., . .. . .20c
,
Handkerchiefs,-Children's
Ladies,
Union Suits.
hem stitched, having a beautisleeveless, glove fitting,
fully embroidered initial, 15c kind so Seamless,
' Oneita," retailed at 75c, our
Ladies' handkerchiefs.hemstitched
prici for present lot... .... . .25c
beautifully embroidered remarkWhite fine Jersey ribbed sleeveless, "
able value, our price..; . . .. i
beautifully trimmed neck, 85c- ,
assorted
Ladies' handkerchiefs,
40c
goods, our price
Ladies' union suits, Maco fine
styles, ranging in price from 10c
to 20c, your pick at.. .'
Jersey ribbed, long sleeves, high
neck, the $1.00 sort, our price. .60c
Ladies' white Swiss emb. hand- - 1 1
kerchiefs, 25c goods, our price. . 15c Full weight Misses and children's
f

Little Moneiji

33lg BenTQairis For

nice

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.
INCORPORATED, : :
WHOLESALE vilERGHMTS

'

,

Handkerchiefs.

.e

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

and inspected the many incomparable bargains thrown
upon the counters, marked in plain figures and these
"one price to all." So if you wish to save money; secure
the most of good goods for little money; have your money
refunded if not entirely satisfied, (faJe a the Peoples Store

This Wet3ks

MASONIC TEMPLE

biaae.t trade eaklea powder
see
taaaa Actaal teeta eb.w H
tfckd fertaer taea aav etber braad,

mm

rPBOPIS.vTOKE''

- $1.50
- $1.50

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,

B

120 Sixth Street, Old Postofflee Block

is the best sort of a recommedation for a store to hear
its patrons exclaim "What bargains! How Cheap! " Such
is the unanimous opinion of all who paid a visit to the

-

P. M.

wvv was

It

Men's Hats in All the Latest Styles.
Saturdays

WW V

Tlie Peonies Sto re,

8

AMsa.a.4jiek

I

Open Every Night Until. 7 P. M.

D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

BARGAINS!

.

Money Market.
York, Aug. 13. Money
"

The central

W;

Hbnry Goke, Pres.
H. W. Keixy, Vice Pres.

SAVINGS BANK.

BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Bargains in Men's Shoes.

.

'
staaSave your earnings by depositing ttnim in tha u9 Vkoas Saviho
Bask. where they will brin you an iiioo;un. "Kvery d)Uar savel it two dollar
Interest paid on all deposits o
made." No deposits received ot less tnan
t5 and oyer.

A large assortment of pents', ladies'
' misses',
children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Kepairinf? neatly done
Sixth 'St. .opposite San Miguel Bank
;' .East Las
Vegas, N. M.

'

$100,00

OPPIOKR9:
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRIMGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
aWINTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS

In the City.

The best of
Good Cookinflr.
waiters employed. Everything-tbmarket affords on the table.
, Board by the day or week.

- -

Surplus
J.

F. H. SCHULTZ,
THE

Rational Bank,

OF LASIVEQAS.

Capital Paid in

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

'

MigueK

-

is an indication of. the Sort of
laundry work you may expect
from us. - No secret processes, no
injarious washing compounds-nothi- ng;
but good, hard,-hones- t
labor and the best of care -

Model
r

East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

TheT

Patronlae the

Restaurant,

EASTBBII

ZEU

,,,-- 5

i

and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

i

Sultan of Morocco Dead.
Aug. 13. It is reported
Gibralter,
that the Sultan of Morocco is dead.

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
;

STRBBT

ISSN

,

Ledgers, v
Journals,
Cash Books.

Warrior.

Cholera In India.
13. 1., Aug. 13.

Arcade

f

tf

.

exhibited at tbe Albuquerque fair this

Madras,

I

In
goid atfe for sale, at a bargain;
134--

quire

Whipple.
Dr. Crulkshank. who is tho wit ef
the regiment, says that if we don't get
to go to Manila, he hopes we ' will be
fall,

234-t-

Patronise the

31-l-

A

DEALERS IN:

All Kinds of Native Produce

MEALS

Before purchasing yonr tall and winter
suit, don't fall to tall on Qeorge Rosa, the
tailor, and st e tbe large and elegant
of worsteds and cash merat which
b expects tu receive in a few day..
,

&

WOOL,

KW

A CARD.

MANZANARES

Grocers
PELTS!
HIDES

Plaa Grocery.

The

For Firat-Cla-

Tbat at Tub Otic office yon oan have
printed;
Visiting cards,
Invitation cards,
Programs,
- .
Letter Heads
Envelopes,
Bill Heads,
or any otber kinds of commeroial prlntingt
A good stock ot stationery to saleot from
work neatly and promptly executed and
at reasonable rates. Give us a trial and ba
convinced. '

Miss A. F.

t

at

173-t- f

DO YOU

;

COMPANY,

we can buy.

Car-rUg-

pans-en?r-

&

BROWNE
'
.

They're the best

(urn-lsht-

mens.

'

Is now

picturesque scenery,

IishiK. huntior and picnlcing
srrouad, (ice furuistel) and a beautiful
lake and r w ti04ts. Only tbree niiln to
the tou f Hermit's Peak ; at tbe gates ct
d
tbe gran t (Jiillnas canon. Burn.s
Hue

Call on us and examine
our line of men's shoes.

60X; Sept.,

cable office of the Western Union tele
graph company reports all restrictions
placed upon cable traffic to tbe West
Indies, Spain and its dependencies, by

(he government, hive beea removed.

'

E' Porvealr mountain resort

soiled liaiii,

tl

Monetary Cot of the War.
Washington. Aujt. 13. Secretary
Dav. Senator Allison and Senator Gor
Washington, Aug. 13. Although
man probably will be members of the the war with Spain lasted only 114
neace commission and either Joseph
that it has cost the
i .hoate or Elihu Root, of .New York, days, it is estimated
another. Senator Davis, of Minnesota, government so far 8150,000,000 of which
will be offered a place, but it is expected $98,000,000 has beea actually paid out
he will decline.
ef the treasury. The total charged to
The President desires to have Adju- the War Department, $65,300,000: the
tant General t'orbin as a member of the total charged to the Navy Department,
The appropriations made
peace commission, and it is probable he 832,700,000.
will be selected if it should appear that by congress on account of the war
and
the duties which he will be called upon aggregated about $360,000,000
to perform as adjutant general can be cover the time to January 1, 1899.
assumed by another officer, without
Cable Restriction Removed.
detriment to the service.
13

-

Resort at the Foot
of Hermit's Prak, Now Ready
for Guests.

Th- -

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time, deposits.

"

!

EIrnt Mountain

open lor tho sessori.

,

MEMBERS OF PEACE COMMISSION.

THE BLOCKADE RAISED.

T tbe Editor of Us Oatae,
Whipple Barracks, Aug. lltlC'SS.
The report was - current here jester
day that Spain had radically- refused
our peace terms and that Secretary
Alger had concluded to send 10,000
more men to the Philippines. These
reports revived the spirits of the boys
considerable. Those who had been
laying off on scceunt of poor shoes and
clothes fell in for drill, and from the
yelling and cheering one not acquainted
with the post might have imagined
mac a tnousana Apacne Indians nad
broke loose.
The men of this reeiment are montlv
of a roving disposition and want to go
someplace or ao something, if the
Government can't use us any other
way it might send us east to march in
the rear of tbat New York regiment
that mutinied, or a select few of us to
entertain that Illinois company that re
fused to go aboard tbe train because it
bad not been paid. We weuld like to
show them how a cempany looks that
has not been clothed or shod, and is
broke besides, and we could show them
how to light, too.
At last we have word from our
equipment, and are promised it as soon
as a Santa Fe fast freight can bring it
frem San Francisco. Our first uniforms
will be blue with leggings, and we figure on cutting quite a shiae when we
march through San Francisco. We will
have a cinnamon bear as a regimental
mascot, but each company will have a
mascot of its own. Company 13 will
have two, our eagle and dog.
The beautiful silk flag which was
purchased for us by the ladies of New
Mexico, was presented to us a few days
ago, at tbe same lime a regimental flag
was presented by the Good Templars
of Arizona; A thousand people came
up jto witness it and our regiment
marched into Prescott when the ceremony took place on the court house
square. We are very proud of our flag,
and trust that we will be given an opportunity to shed additional glory on
its stars and stripes.

'

v, V

The

Clay fc Bloom, livery end salt stable.
Best attention given to boarders. ' Up to
Kansas City Stock.
Kansas City, August 13. Cattl- e- date vehicles of all descriptions, with "get
Receipts, 150; steady to strong; native there" roadsters, always on fair at reasonable prices.
231tf
steers, $3.405.3o : Texas steers, $3.20
425; Texas cows, .$2. 60g3.40; native
cows and heifers, $1.0)5.00; stockers
TROUT SFKINUa.
and feeders, $3.205.10; bulls, $2. 50
summer
For
outlnr. come to the Trout
3.75.
tents for
Springs oamp grounds. House
. i
r
.
Cattle and Sheep.
rent, (urnlsbed complete. - With or with
Chicago, Aug. 13. Cattle Receipts, out cooking outfit. For further informaW. L. Thompson,
100; strong; beeves, $4.205.40 ; cows tion, address
Lock Box 73,
Lis Vegas Hot Springs.
and heifers, $2204.80; Texas steers,
and eggs furnished
westerns, S3 60 Q 4.60; atNoTH Milk, butter
3.204.30;
camp, grounds at market prices. 194-stockers and feeders, $3.204.80.
Sheep Receipts, 4,000; strong na
tives, ft3.0O$4 75; westerns, $3.754.60;
lambs. $4.2o6.75

n.

.

The Optic's) Correspondent Telle of
Happenings at That Place.

and

EL PORVKSilR,

.

NEWS KltOM WHirPLK.

Reictl

& CO.

........

F C Corsets
;

I

are the only ' Your
Money Back" corset manufactured.
Every corset stamped "F C" is a
guarantee to this effect should
they not prove satisfactory after a
four weeks trial your money will be
We have corsets from
refunded.
25c, up. We retail corsets at wholesale prices, being sole agents and
therefore unrestricted as to price.

Belts

in an endless variety of st3'les
from 5c, up we bought them at
less than manufacturers cost and
sell them accordingly..
Velveteen Corded Bias 2 in.
wide, sold at ioc yard, our price 5c

Corded ged Mohair Binding
usual price

8c,

oar price

PEOPLES

3c.

STORE.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

THE DAILY OPTlC.
THE PEOPLE'

Eatabllahed la

PAPER.
1ST 9.

las

bEO. T. GOULD,
1tm, E. O'LKABY,

t

t

l

Editor.

Laa Vefaa peetoffice aa

tatara at;tha East
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matter.

Tb Optic will not, wider any circum-ataneba responsibl (or tba return or
ttaa aa(a keeping of any rejected manuwill be made to tbli
script. Mo axoeptioa either
letteri or
role, with regard to the
editor eater Into
Nor will
correspondence concerning rejected manei,

r- -

o
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ASM
BATTERS- -

Newa-deale-

AUGUST

OFFICIAL

j

j

SOLD AT ALL DRUG STORES.

P
S. PATTY.
t S
Majestic Steel Ranges.

FAPKR OF THB OTTT

Kurphey-Va-

n

Petten Drug Co., Epeo'al Agent i, Las Vegas,

OUR GREAT FUTURE.
The English people and press recog
nizs the possibilities before the Ameri
can nation to an extent that many of
our own citizens do net! says the Cbl
cago Record.
One of the recent expressions of confidence in the future greatness of
AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE America Is given in the London Specta
tor. Discussing the United States and
ITS HONOR
its policy that paper said in a recent
Issue:
MAINTAINED
BE
MUST
The world's future greatly deprnls upon
the political character of tba Americans.
When, in 1950, they are 206.000,000 they
SATURDAY EVENING, ADO. 13, 1898.
WHAT WE SHOULD DO.
The Salt Lake Tribune is one of the
blest and most untiring among the
newspapers demanding the retention of
our cod quests from Spain, In a recent
editorial it says:
Borne people and papers point out tba
awful undertaking of trying to redeem a
group of Mands peopled by 8,000,000 or
Of those people

to the Catholio
trouble is
liable to be through tbe fear which the
Archbishop there has awakened among
them. He has told them that with the
occupation ot Americans, they would be
denied the sacrament and the funeral rites
over their dead. It will require some time
to allay that fear.
Naturally the people are' patient and
kindly in their nature, and all that is
needed is a jut government to win them
quickly. They hive never known anything but oppression ; they are exceedingly
Ignorant and naturally suspicious, and will
ebildren
have to be treated as grown-u- p
who never knew kindness and never ex
poted justice. It is not a problem that
ought to be bard to solve.
It Admiral Dewey and Gen. Merritt and
tba men under them, after living there and
considering tbe question In all its phases,
think that tbe islands ought to bs approprl
ted and put under our Government, that
ought to settle tbe matter for the present,
and for tbe future, no man wbo ever studies
what tbe natural future of our country
ought to be fifty or one hundred year
hence, can help but see that a depot so
aplendid for the trade cf eastern Asia
ought to be secured, when tbe takiiig of it
will be on account of a debt so great that
all Bpaia possesses could not pay it.
We should keep In mind that under natural expansion In twenty-fiv- e
years more
tbe material wealth of tbe United States
will equal all the old nations combined on
the continent of Europe. It equals that of
Russia, Germany and Austria now. This
was not Intended that we might, miser
like, lock ourselves in a girret. Rather it
was that we might dictate peace and tbe
higher rights of men to less blessed nations.
There will be nothing wrong with our' nation if its people ate big enough to appreciate and use their place in the world.'
belong

church, and tba preliminary

Tic

Sola accnt for

iy

can crush any people except the Slays. To
fit them for that destiny tbe Americana
should have difficulties, dependencies and
complicated relations with tba remainder
of mankind. At present everything is t jo
Tbey live too much to
easy for them.
themselves. They must learn to govern
well as to be governed, and must add to
their splendid patrio' ism the English gift
of cold and lofty tolerance.
Tbey must
keep subordinate government as free fiom
corrnptlon as their Supreme Court.
Without going so far as tbe Spectator

with respect to the duty of the United
States to court difficult problems in
order to strengthen its institutions and
its people it must be admitted, the
Record thinks that the foregoing ex
tract contains much of significant
truth. Whether it wills it or no, the
United States is a great world power, a
fact of which our people are just be
coming conscious. In the course of the
text century this nation is destined to
become the greatest power on the
globe. It possesses range for unified
development that is open to no other
country, unless tt be Russia. Tbe welfare of the civilized world is to be
seriously affected for better or for
worse, according to the wisdom with
which the tremendous power of this
nstion shall be exercised. It is a mat
ter of concern, therefore, not only to
our own citizens but to all civilized
peoples, that the government and insti
tutions of this country be pure and
strong and that they be administered
by men of wisdom and prudence.
ROOSKVELT AND ALGER.

The press of the entire country is almost a unit in defense of Col. Koose- velt and condomnution of Secretary
Alger. The conduct of the Secretary
in publishing a private letter, is re
garded by many as an indication of
petty spite, while others see in it a po
litical move in the interest of Boss Piatt,
of New York, who would find his occu
pstion gone should such a man as Col.
Roosevelt be elected governor a man
who owns himself and hates jobbery.
In speaking of the matter, the PittsDispatch, one of the ablest Repubburg
a
No.
on
26,
treatise
the
Bulletin
lican papers of the east, says:
sugar beet, issued by the New Mexico
Oa tbe one band there ia a courageous,
College of Agriculture, has been re patriotic officer wbo has faced tbe
daugers
ceived at this office. The article is by of battle in tbe service of tbe country, and
Arthur Goss and is very creditable, but is now facing tbe dangers of disease, going
the bulletin from a typographical to extreme lengths in common with bis
standpoint is very poor badly gotten superior officers, to plead for tbe health of
up as to style and miserable press work. tbe troops. On the other hand we have a
In short, wh,at would otherwise be a small politician, sitting in tbe position
creditable production is spoiled by poor hlch should guard and defend the inter
ests of tbe soldiers, answering that plea by
work on the part of the printer This
picking out of a private letter a sentence
litera-turis true of almost every piece of
e whose worst construction is that Roosevelt
issued by the college and for which Is conceited abjut the men who have falthere is ne excuse. There are at least lowed blm through the fires of Quaiima
three offices In the Territory which can and Sao Juan, and publishing it in the
turn the work out in a manner credita. hope that it may injure the man wbo has
ble to the college and the Territory, and fought for bis couotry.
at a much lower price than is being It U not Alger's fault that he Is Ignorant
of tbe primary principle ot honor and good
paid the present college printer, who is faith toward
a gallant soldier. We can
the
to
work
in
order
college
given
keep hardly blame him for presenting such an
up a partisan paper.
extraordinary exhibition of tbe peanut
But there ia a public responsi
Tiie Minneapolis 2 ribune asks what politician.
bility somewhere that such motive of miare the regular army soldiers after all croscopic
pettiness and incredible meannes'
coutrul of tbe government debut volunteers ? We have no conscript can ba In whose
sole purposes should be to
partment
In
and
in
the
tb)s country
army
present reward military patriotism and care tor
emergency there ought to be do invidi- the welfare of tbe army.
ous distinctions drawn between the
brave men who entered the army of
'HAItYET'8
their own accord when there was none
HIGHEST BESOBT IN AMERICA.
of tbe glamor of prospective war to
For rest, recuperation,
plsasura or
allure them and their comrades who
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
obeyed the call of urgent duty to take Ail tbe comforts
of an Ideal home,appetii-nt- ,
up arms for a living priuciple. They
abundant tabla, rich milk and cream;
have all proven themselves worthy the purest water and invigorating air are all
found here amid scenery of wonderful
name of American soldiers, according beauty and Interest.
to their opportunities.
Dsblng and good buntine. at
all times; within sight and a direct road to
Hermit's
feak
Baldy) and Guadalupe
At the beginning of the war some Peak, arid other(Old
points of interest in the
life insurance companies announced mountains. Burros
furnished without
that they would not insist on the war charge.
Twenty-Ovmiles frem Las Vegas by
risk nor charge anything extra for per- weekly stag. For terms call on Judg
sons enlisting. They did not take much wooster or addres
H. A. Harvbt,
risk as far as the uavy is concerned,
157tf
East Las Vegas, N. II.
says the Indianapolis Journal, for, after
three months of war, a lot of bard fightBight now is tba time yon should sub
ing and several brilliant victories, it scribe for The Optio. Ton
will receive
has lost enly eight men out of about
8,000. What city of 8,000 population tbe war news twelve boors earlier than any
can equal this death rate?
j other paper can possibly tarnish it. 140

N".

i

Stoves, Cutlery, htc.

W.

SIXTH STREET.

PLUMBING.

Much has been said of this country's
need of a larger standing army, but tbe
records of tbe present war show that
the volunteers are as valuable and re.
liable as the regular troops. The Rough
Riders are volunteers, and were green
ones at that, in the battles around San
tiage; but no regiment of regulars secured as much gloiy as did the Riders.
And now comes similar news from
Manila. The conduct of the Tenth
Pennsylvania Infantry in the trenches
before Manila, the night of July 31,
says tba St. Louis Republic, is a final
and extraordinary vindication of our
Volunteers.
At 11 o'clock in the night, a typhoon
raging, rain falling upon them in torrents and lightning flashing across the
darkness, tbe Pennsylvania Regiment
was suddenly assaulted by three thousand Spaniards. The enemy was almost
upon t hem before these green American
soldiers could seize their wespons.
Here was a suareme test of discipline
and lighting mettle unexpected and sudden. They never wavered. They were
short of ammunition, it was so dark
tbey could not estimate the enemy's
strength, and yet they fought desperate
ly to the last cartridge, taking ammunition belts from their own dead and
wounded, and piling the entrenchments
with dead Spaniards,
It was the Volunteer Artillery, Battery A of Utah, that dragged its guns
into position, unaided by horses, and,
enfilading the Spanish sortie line, com
pleted the rescue of the Keystone In
fantry already well begun by the regulars. Tho victory was complete and
brilliant. The regulars were in it,
prompt and indomitable, but it was the
Volunteers who were surprised, who
bore tbe brunt of the furious assault
end whose names nearly make up the
list of dead and mortally wounded on
the American sido.
Even the storming of San Juan Hill
was less remarkable, for there our
troops went into battle in daylight. The
midnight battle of Malate was a complete surprise, the severest test of soldierly qualities, and it has made heroes
and veterans of untried American militia in four glorious hours.

Sheep
Job Work Don. on Short notlo.
a.a.ral
Mall Ord.ra Will Kae.lv

OFFICE:

.

ttaatlun.
LA 8 VEOA8.

.1

N M

WM. MALBOEUF,

Dry Goods &

BULLEEB.

Millinery

Manufacturer of

A line of Custom- - Made

Sash aiul Doors,
Mouldings,

Skirt and

Wrappers.
A fine lins of Gent's anil Ladles'
Gboea.

croll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

Sfll

and OfBe Comer of Blanohard (treat aad
Srand avenue.
IA8I LAS TVGAB NEW MIX.
B. K. Dennis, the photographer, who
will b remsmbsred as running a teat
photographing establish nest in tblioity
prior to iat fall, hts again located In the
city and is established on Grand avenue,
opposite the San Uiguel bink. Mr. Dennis
Is offering a ph tograph perfect In
every
rsip.et, for $2 00 per dozei. Tin typas
four for 63c. Give bins a call.
203 tt

Beginning July 1st, 1393, Nic?!ai T. Cordoba will take charge of the buckboard
mall routes from Las Vegis to Liberty and
frem Lis Vrga the Ft. Hj n ier. Mr, Cordova ezpots run a firxt class stage and
express lin ln connection with tbe mail.
Any one dssiflug to ao down ou either of
said routes or end express or freight can
do ao by notifying Mr. Cord ira at bis
tore east ot the Bridge, on National

street.

200
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C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
alwavs on band.
The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

MEATS

DELIVERED

To any part of the city.

J.

h

BOUXO.
45

t

m

Laa Vegas t:80 p m. Ar Hot Spriaga 4:00 pm
Lv La Vegas 6:00 p m. Ar Hot SprUge 6:5 p at
Lv Bel Springs :40 ana. Ar Laa Vegaa 10:10 am
Lt Hot Bprlngalt:U p xa. Ar Las Vegaa M:45 p m
Lv Hot Springs x:10 p m. Ar Las Vegaa t :40 p m
Lt Hot Springs 4:10 p m. Ar La Vegaa 4:40 p ra
Lt Hot Springs 6i80)p m. Ar La Vegaa :0 p m

FISH AND POULTRY
Every week.

Game
in Season
FREE DELIVERY

and International
ab., June 1 to Nov. 1,
rates are now In affect

from Las Vegas as follows: Omaha and
return, ticketa limited to Nov. IS, 18J8.
41 30, Omaha and return, ticketa liasitsd
to SO days fioru date of sale, $46.60. A step
over privilege at Kansas City ot five (5)
daya In either direction has bean arranged
for tbese tickets. For further information
oali at ticket office or address the agent,

DH, F. Z112GFULD, 1'rea.
the formost school of musical learning
NowlaHNewBllTg202 MkhlgaaBoul.,Chlcagt
Entire bldg. occupied exclusively by this institution.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
B ABB

Acknowledged

15

a SHOPS

.

1KLUH BAKBSR SduP, CS TEa Street.
X u. u urerorr,, proprietor,
uolf 'Kills
workmen
liot and cold bat ba la con

ELOCUTION,
SCHOOL
OF ACTING,
IUf

n action.

employed,

F.

J. GEHRING.

63333S3

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Fattier, Soa and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So c.h;ap that all the world may buy;
Make3 you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."
-

FOR SALE BY

PETER ROTH

P. O. Address, Douglas
Ave., Las Vegas, N. M

ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A EVSOrTJARCH,

Perfection is tho result of our long

GenHilton Junction, Wis., August
eral Conference Seventh Day Baptists.
d
Kara and
on certificate plan.
Bant a Fe, September
New Mexico
Horticultural Bociety. One far for rou d
sale
on
trip. Tickets
September 6th, 7tn,
8th. Limited to September 10th.

experience.

one-tbir-

St. Louis, Uo., October
1898, Biennial
Meeting Grand United Order ot Odd Faon certificate
llow. Fare and
plan from all polata en the Santa Fe.
OK. H. 8. BltOWNTON, DUSTIST. OFFICB
bourn 9:00 bo 1J:3J; l:iii)tt5. UJlce, Opera
Annual Convention Amarlcan Banker'.
33d Season begins Sept. 12, 1898.
Association, Dsnver, Colorado, August
Chicago School of Acting, Hart CorwY, Director
has been added to the College. Catalogue Sent JTroe
23 25.
Fare and one third or 118.10 for
BANKS.
round trip on certificate plan.
O ananaMiguel
Army of
national,, sixtu stk set theNational Eacampment, Grand
uraaa Areace.
Republic, Uineinuati, O , Sept.
ItttfB. Kate from Laa Vegas for above occa
sion $39.80 for round tup. Dates of aale,
COUNTY 8UB.VEYOBS.
dept. 1st and 2ad. Ticket limited to rjept.
I MB REDITU JONKS,.!IVIL EXIMNKBR 13tb. Subject to extension until Oct. 2nd.
.
L
and
B.
County Surveyor. Offl;, Iiom 1, Further particulars cheerfully turniihed at
J.
Allen, the old time tailor whose
U. Jr. JOKES, Agt
ticket otllos.
rooms are on Grand avenue, next door to
tbe Elk restaurant, as tba sole rep1. ABEECCirr ENGINEER. ROOM 1.
TV
resentative of H. G. Trout, Lanostar,Obio,
Grand
XJt City nail. Water Work., Ditches, Darns Indianapolis. andInd . Aut. Lodee Beasion.
offers unequaled advantages to those
audUancnei eurreyed FUts and Topography
g
JSucampment
Supreme
of
outturn made clothing. Give aim a
Pvthias.
Kates
Las
Denny extcuteu.
from
Vegas
Knighta
ioo-tcall.
WV.iO lor round trip. Dates of sale, Aug,
f
1 and 19.
Tickets limited to Aug. 30. sub
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
ject to extension until 8ept 10.
B.
ATTORN
hUNKEK.
national Mset
lirlLLlAM
loaianspolls, Aug.
TV
law, 114 Sixth btreet, over Saa aliga! League of American Wheelmen. Dates of
national nana, nasi i.oa egae, . M.
sale, Aug. 6, 7. 8. Tickets limited to Aug,
loth. Hate, $41.20 for round trip.
TTiRANK SPRINGER, ATTORNET
--CP. JONES, Agt.
Vf& M In Union Block, Sixth Street, East
A
Good
home
Si. M.
Las

Ip

iv

heie.

CURBS

I8-2- i,

CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEGE

'j

MINERAL WATER

Uraaba,

Ko meed

nane answer

"MACBETH"

Noa. 1 aad 2, Pacific aad Atlantic azpraas, have
Pvllraaa palace drawlag-roea- i
car a, tourist
sleeping care and coacaee between Chicago aad
Loe Aagelea, Saa Diage and Baa Francisco, aad
No.' 17 and xx have Pullman palace ear aad
coach
beiweea Chicago and the City ef Mexico,
Round trip ticket to polau aet ovar lb5 mile
at 10 par oa&t reduction.
Cemmatatloa ticketa betweea La Vegaa and
Hot Soilage, 10 ride 11.00. OeodMdaya.
CHAS. F. JONES,
Agent La Vegaa, N. M

1898.

n

is not always a civil one but we answer all questions about our Hardware, Tinning and Plumbing plainly
and civilly too. We like to be asked
questions about our stock. It gives
us a chance to show how good it is
and to tell about the improvement in
various lines of woods and to point
out the saving effected by purchasing

81'RCIAI. RATES.

BUTCHERS

F. OAKLEY.
m

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lv Las Vegas 0 :00 a. m. Ar Hot
Springs :80 a. m
Lt Laa Vegas ll:SUam. Ar U at Springs 12:00 m
1
Lv Las Vegas :10 m. Ar Hot Spring 1:40 pm

Trans-Mississi-

Colonial Room

tTA

ttI

Ne. 1 Pass, arrive IS:
p.m.Dx, 1:1 p. as.
Ho. 17 Pase. arrive
t:M d. .
:05p.m.
No K Freight
T:S6 ,
EArraouBD.
No. tt Pas, arrive 11:60 a. m. Dea. 1 100 a. m.
No. t Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dea. 4:0fi a. m
'
No. WFreUht
T;80 a. m.
Ne. xsl la Denver train ; No, I ia California and
No. 17 the Mexico train.
Baata Fe braack train connect with Not. t, i,
17 aad zs.

Wholesale and Retail;

P. Watch Inap3cto r

Tainting, glazing, etc.

Santa Fe Time Table.

v

Also Bole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Fattarns at IS cents each.

Xlanlifi: Mill

urn

II

a.1p-f

WBST

SIXTH BTREEa.

in your Sutrmer home, decorated in
dainty and pretty designs and colorings, is AU FAIT with, those who pay
special attention to the furnishings, ol
their Summer rooms. We have ex
quisite effects in wall papers, and will
decorate and paper your walls and
ceilings in
style at prices
that are as attractive as our wall paper

36
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JOHN HILL,
ell

NliMlle

Blankets.

Ism-

4

per Annum.
KEblUKKCK: lis per Annum.

Prompt

CHTBiCfOB

Co.

Teleptone

and Lincoln Are.

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

Tanks a Specialty.

RIDGE 8T,

.La Tan!

Spoons,
Hand Carved Mexican
Celts,
Hexican and Indian

A., T.

"

BRIDGE STREET.

Uor. Mantanares

Full Line of Souvenir

P. M. DOlVL,
& S.

Jevs-oler.-

JLeionu

KIUIIANGrS RATED

OUR GLORIOUS VOLUNTEERS.

Dip

15.

The East Rich

a.
a--

L. H. MANKO & CO.

(The Beet In the World.);

THE EMBLEM OF LIBERTY

10,000,000 of
some 6,000,000

nn oco nnm c
noire ei
num., tiiwu it" uviibw

Drawn Work.

Reserve your orders

Til e

J

rs

Nice Line flexican

unsurpassed in beauty, quality and design.

The prices are right.

Tour trouble arises in a clogged and torpid condition of the liver
and bowels which, if allowed to continue, will develop mala- y V
rial fevers, kidney disorders or some other troublesome
disease. PRICKLY ASH BITTEES drives out all
poisonous impurities, strengthens the vital
V
organs, promotes functional activity,
good digestion, and vigor and
t k
energy of body and brain.

ebonld report to the counting-any irregularity or Inattention
a tba part of carriers In tba delivery of
can bare Ths
Tbi Optic.
Omo delivered to their depot In any
part of tba city by the carrier. Order or
complaint can ba made by telephone,
postal, or in person.
In order to avoid delay on aecouot of
personal absence, letter to Ths Optio
should not be addresied to any Individual
connected witb the office, but limply to
Tbb Optic, or to the editorial or the bust
Ban department, acoording to tba tenor or
purpose.
er

room

tUL

1. 3.
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Rochester Cameras
and Supplies,
Cut Glass,

,

'

uscript.
News-deal-

will arrive direct from manufacturers

If this describes
energy that was once yours?
in
are
condition
urgent need of
you
your

Business Manager.

Eastman Kodaks,

--

--

Do you wake up in the morning tired and unre- freshed? Do you perform your daily duties
languidly? Do you miss the snap, vim and

e

Co.

Publishing

'.Vegas

s--

n
o

Published by

...v

r r r VX
'
j DON'T FEEL RIGHT...

DENTISTS.

one-tblr- d

LANGUAGES.

K-- F

JZabies

Thrive On It

23-3-

GailB

Elk Restaurant.

EY-A-

aaie Brand

MONARCH AND DEFIANCE BICYCLES
are the product of mechanical ingenuity.

----

Cundy

cooking. Every- thing the market
on
) affords served
.the table.

& Payne,
Proprietor

Op San Miguel Bank
'

Grand Avenue,

A fresh line
of candies and tbe
best of cigars.

Condensed Milk

Vngae

C. RlilO, A rrORSE
WILLIAM (Jul
n Block, K mi Latfei;as,

Book INFANT
HEALTH" Sent FREE,
Should bo In Every House.
1.Y.

CONDENSED

LC. FORT,Block, Ea tUe

E

MILK CO.

NEW, YORK.'

From Springer.
leaves Springer every morn
STAGE
except Sunday, and arrive
lm J.izabethtowa the same evening
Every attention gUen to the comfort
of passengers, for rates, address

;H. H.

Coantty,

Hankins,
Cimarron,

No. 2,

N. M

Onaya Mineral Water

t

Beginning Tuesday, Aug. 1G, Charles
Wright will deliver his famous water to
any part of the city at 15c. per gallon.
Leave orders at Restaurant or drop postal.

ijastlas

Bondav school at 10 a. n. : Uornlor pray.
er at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial Invitation is extended te alt

Lake, Halsted end Fulton Streets, Chicago.
York, London and Hamburg.

CHURCH.

Bend ten
stamps for e deck of Monarch Playing Card. Illustrating
Lillian Russell, Tom Cooper, Lee Richardaon and Walter Jones.

Bet. Norman Beinnee, Paator.

t ...

Yegas, N. M.

JD CKLIENTE.

a

p.m.
LODGE, 1. O. O. F., MEETS p.m. All are cordially invited te attend
REBEKAH and
fourth Thursday evenings of these services.
each month at tbe I O. O. F. hail.
Mas. Kcih RasiBBonea, N. G.
EPISCOPAL CHU3CH.
Mas. Alici Kibkfatbi. k, bec'y.
jyjETHODIST
O.U.W., DIAMOND LODGE NO 4, MEETS
eacn

xi arrt ana tmra 'iaaeaay evenings
ia nth. in Wvman Block. Donnlaa avenue.

Visit- -

inviica.
lng tretcren cormaiiy M.
D. HO WAR O, M.W.
J.
wo. W Notes, Recorder,
A. J. Wibtz, Financier.
A A. M , CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 3,
meta first and third Thmeday evantnga
in the Maaonlc Temple. Visiting
ot
brethren are f ratrDally Invltrd.
GEORGE W . WARD, W. M.
C. II. Spobisdeb, Sec'y.

AF.

Rev. Jobh F. Kelloso, Pastor.
Rnndav school at 9:43 a.m.: PreaoBlng
at 11 a m., followed by thirty minutes class
meeting; JEpwertn league at i p.m.; evening service at 8 p.m.
Tba pastor and member extend to all
the welcome of this church, and will be
pleased to see yon at ita services.

HKGULAR
EASTERN BTAR,
and fourth hnrsday evenings
1

of each month. All viaiting brotbere aad alstars
ar cordially invited.
Maa Noma C. Cure, Worthy Matron,
Mas Emm Bexrdiot, Treasurer.
Miss Bunch a Kotuosb, Hac'y.

MONTEZUMA
maetlnge sc ad Taeaday
a ing of tacn month at. O.O. r. kail.

R.J. HAM 1LTON, Pr,

N. B. ItosEBlBBT .Sec'y.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-f- i re miles west of Taos, and fifty
of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver fc Rio Grande railway, from which point a
line
of
fltages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
daily
waters is from 90 decrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AltiClimate
tude, 6,000 feet.
very dry. and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1636.31 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

M. E. CHURCH.

- Ret. Bbs McCullet, Pastor.
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER, NO.
LAS VEGAS
Regular eoavocatlons, first Monday ia
eai h month.
Visiting cotnpanioae
fraternally
Preaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday school
II. M. SMITH, E. H. t.
Invited.
3:30 p.m. Tbe pastor and congregation
L. U. BorxarSTia, Sec'jr.
vite all to attend.
COMMANDERT, NO. 4,
LAS VEGAS
MONTEFIORE.
aecond To end ay of
commuaicaton
QONGRttQATION
Vieitinr Kn ght cordially weleath month.
F. B. JANUARY.E. O.
comed.
Ret. Db. Bonnhbik, Rabbi.
L. 11. HorstaisTEB, Recorder.

.

Branches-Ne- w

Jacbb, Clerk.

LODGE No. SSS.BBXENNIAL

Genter Street.

Agents wanted in open territory.
MONARCH CYCLE MFC. CO.,

freacblog at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; Bon.
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD day school at 9:45 a.m. ; Bociety of ChristThursday evanings, aach month, at Sixth ian Endeavor at 7 p.m.
Mrnt lodge room. Via tiog breihare cordial y
All people are cordially welcomed.
E. G. MUHfUT, Exalted Ruler.
invlt'd.
J. G. Pittok, Sec'y.
O. O. F., LAS V KG AS LODGE NO 4, MHET3 JJAPTIST CHURCH.
every
naaj eTniag at ineir nan, Dixin
"
treat. All vMt n bretbrR are cordially InRet. Wm, Pbaboe, Pastor.
W. L. KIRKPATR1CK,N. U.
vited to aitetd.
J. L. Ch.fcan, S'C j,
Bonday school at 9:46 a.m ; Ptsachlng
W. L. KautraTiucK, Cemetery Trustee.
; B. Y. Jr. U. at 7:16
at 11 a.m. and 8

A

$60.00

Send for 1898 Catalogue.

Rev. Geo. Belbt, Rao: or.

pKESBYTERIA

$50.00

Monarch Chainless $100.00

PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHUKCH.

BP.

Hqnkins Stage
The

yT.

040.00

OF TUB

WORLD,
marts first and third
W dneadays i f each month in J . O A. U. M.
ball. Visiting aovs. are co dia Ij in.lted.
L. J. MARCUS, O. C.

WOODMEN

Take the

-

V. LONG, ATTORN
AW, OFFICE
W) man Block, East Las Vegaa, N. M.

SOCIETIES.

i

TO REACII-

AW. OFFICE
Vegas, N M.

ATTORNEY8-AT--

Little

CUURCU DIRECTORY.

A W,

Hi.

ta
in-

n.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. ra.. and reach Ojo Calienie at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
"aliente, 7.

PHILADELPHIA MEAT

MARKET,

Bervioes every Friday at I p.m.. and Sat
urday morning at 10 o'clock.
GEO. S03TMAN, Proprieto. '
LADY
o
OUR
BORRWS.
QHTJRCH of
of
All
Vert Ret. James H. Devoubi, Paster.
Rbt. Adbiar Rabetbolle, Assistant
City
First mas at 7:80 o'clock a.m.; High
mais at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at 8 p.m.;
Evening service at 7 p.m.
All orders careful and prompt attention. Bridge St., Las Vegas, N. M

Fresh and Salt Meats on Hand.
Beef a Specialty.
Kansas

Kinds

CEST AVAILABLE COPY

ROUGH IUDKRS AT TAMPA.

Fred

I) untie

Write Before Leavln

For Montauk roinb

NOW

18U8,

your

A. C. SCHMIDT

IATARRH

Druggist

For People That Are
Sick or " Just Don't
Feel WelL"
ONLY ONI ro A DOII
cure
Rmioh

apnttoM
10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

.1

ffapfl-Carriage-

af

IQ)

s,

RROGS

1
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Kaaafaoraret of

for
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.

Tamta, Florida, Aug. 5th,
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effective
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rheumatic particularly
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complaints, aud a promoter stipation
LAS VEGAS, N. M
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J 1
purposes, each case con- less when one is lying down than when Old Reliable Second Hand Stoie.
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to make tbe waak lmootnt mun atiff. TltfOiwus and Many
macnetto.
Thb Bist Haxva In the world for Cats,
Jmt trr bnx. iou win Da Jf)
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap- falls
The stock cars are here for our twelve will
1r
von
ourn
we
llirbtad.
nhRnltitAlv
to
We
mamntAAil
believe
what
exnMt
mimm.
si". lor
h. dmail.t.
attend to be examined so that we may
Used for wall coating. Painting, Braises. Sores. Dicers, Salt Rheun. Fever
hundred horses and we commence
Where. Send lor onr booklet "Don't Tonaiwo t":t am! Smoke Your Life Away." written laranlaa nn
plication.
(reeaample. AddreTII B 8 l luUla.aKJ 'iU V CO.. Chiwuor Jrew XorL
loading tomorrow, leaving we hope ave the opportunity of filling all our graining, and paper hanging done in Corns and all Skin Eruptions, aad posi
SOI 0 AND GUARANTEED BY K. 1). GOOD ALL,
School Districts with teachers from our
forever this place.
THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
cures piles, or ao pay raqalred. It ia
Depot Drug store.
a first-clas- s
manner at reasonable tively
Everybody is happy, as we have elven County.
6 ,
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
to
W.
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72
Jackson
Builders,
ever
of
Boulevard,
CHICAGO,
and
25
all
hone
ILI.
cents
warfare,
refunded.
seeing
Price
box
Cor. Twelfth and National money
Given at my office tha 5th day ot the prices..
par
up
For sale by liurpbey-Ya- n
Pettan Drug
New York outweighs Tampa a trifle as month of Axigast, 1808.
Streets.
Co., and Brewna & Mantanares.
Trust the boys at
a summer resort.
Monico Tafota,
Prescott may get to the Philippines,
School SuoerintendeuL
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but we will "take in" the Bowery and
Fifth Avenue before following them.
A HEALTH RESORT.
A goid safe for sale, at a bargain ; In
When we get there but .that's in the
i
134-- tf
future.- juire at this office.
IN.
M.
Montezuma
and
Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
Wish you would give the above to
Branding rons and kinds of General
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, MonThe Optic, Mr. llankin, if they want
OASS FITTING and STEAM PLUMBING a specialty.
the stuff, as it enables me to let all my
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Blacksmithing and Wagon Work
friends know where I am, and what I
be
will
Territory.
Tin
and
Iron,
s,
done
Notice.
Steam'Fit-tingon
Short
Roofing
am doing. The Las Vegas boys are
..
Promptly attended to. Careful atW. G. GREENLEAF '
'
well, with the excertion of Gibbs (the
"Wash
Water
Boilers,
Closets,
Bathtubs,
Manager. '
Basins,
etc.,
tention
to
given horseshoeing.
plckler man) who was taken to the hoson
GIVE
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A
hand.'
CALL.
-- pital several days ago. Have not heard
always
at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
from him at all, and do not know
THE Montezuma hotel
East
of
the
or
alive.
Kindest
whether he is dead
Shop
Visitors to this famoils resort may now
Bridge, Opposite Clay
through
investigation
W
Mr.
. regards to Mrs. Gray and
hite, in
& Bloom's Livery Stable.
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
.
that most reasonable
eg
i
fact, all of my friends.
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests. .
for
m
F
terms
be
made
can
last
letter? Have
103 Manzanarea Are., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Did you receive my
Telephone 66
fiirst-clasLas Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
work in
jj
not heard from you at all, but presume
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti- - '.
new
with
your
you are extremely busy
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
duties. Drop me aline anyway. Will
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
give you my New York address in a
for a vacation outing. For terms address Xht manager.
How did my pictures,
week or so.
SIGH AND HOUSE PA1STIKS.
taken in Santa Fe, turn out?
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
,
Must close as ( want to get a few
hours sleep tonight, it probably being
MOUNTAIN ICE
..Paints, Oils, Brushes
the last chance we will get to rest deI Ilnnn.
UNI
trip
f.
cently for several days, as ourforty-eigk
,
st an
ht
northward commences within
any- Art
hours, we are told, aud pray for.
to
will
make
Materials,
in
to
it
interest
call
and
look
Etc.,
line,
my
your
Annual Capacity
Fked W. Dunkle,
50,000 Tons
"thing
MRS. R,
over my outfit.
Troop II, Firat TJ. S. Vol. Cavalry.
and
in
Lakes
Las
Hot
storage
Vegas
Springs Canyon. Orr ice
IA. F. SMITH & CO.
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
a.
J1 r B las.BRIfXlB STREET.
patrons.
You are alwavs haring people say
s Uf.AJi
help hearing" certain
Las
N.
they
M.
,
Vegas,
Office: 620 Douglas Ave.,
Las Vegas, N. itf.
Rates. $i. 25 per day. Board and Room tS and f 6 per Week
things. Why don't they cough Y
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Pit!

Corcoran

lorses lioc
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Hnnvy .'. Hnrdwnra,

ni Jul
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Bricicjo

Street,

Carriage and

COOOCCCOOGOO

Worth of Mater
ial for less tliaii

Wagon Work

$29000

D'llEtHS

Sara-aparill-

H. G. COORS,.

TJT

t3

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

Cbrs-ste-

Bx-iu-

G0COOS

V.

.)

Tonsorial Parlor,

COAL i5LNr WOOD.
- -

I,as Yegas,

New Mexico.

Komero

Romero,

'

Dan Rodes'
Hack Line

CCCGCCOOOCOO

Me Tlicse

Prices:

One Fairhaven Cyjinder

pas-tor-

Chaff in & Duncan,

One Peerless Job Pressor an O. S.

The

ar

a

One Acme

One

first-clas-

the

For Cash,

One Tuerk Water
One Small Water Motor,
One Hughes and Kimber Numbering

One

E.

Headquarters for Ranchmen

2ffi3in-?uttf-

s,

East

Las Vegas Iron Works

4o.oo
lo.oo

Army-Press-Justthethinso-

Fiftv Cases of

$2to85

Pounds of Body

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

Propr.,

East Las Vegas,

000000000-

Ttie Optic,
East

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Dealers ia Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

Ko-To-

wonder-worke-

Las Vegas,

Salt-ltheu-

Bridge Street,

Las Vegas, N. HI

St. Michael's College

New

J. B. MACKEL,

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

,

Fall Term Opens in September.

GEO. T. HILL,

1

y

y

Particulars

BROTHER BOTULPH.

"

In the Foremost Ranks

Co's
Wall Paper

Its Great Popular, y

GY

'

a--

Alfred Peats

S

r

RUG STORE
Eta

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

Galva

Iron Cornice Works Las Vegas Hot Springs,

Las Vegas,

N, M,

East Side

It

IFOUN

GKEO. "V.

r

s

Paper Hanging,

rayi

L. COOLEY.

FINE LIVERY

REED,

Agua Pur a Company
PURE

It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or

at

a

Practical Horseshoer.

$ n.

j

A

DEPOT

CJOODALL.

INK

A. T. ROGERS,

1

ID.

FLINT. Proprietress.

laV
I",

BRIDGE STREET,

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations

East

COPY
BEST AVAILABLE

THE DAILY OPTIC
.

The People's Paper.

Always Fresh,
Tempting, inviting and f poetizing
it our stock of BAKER V C00D3

Iff enough

to maVe joiyoue feel

hungry to look at cur dispiRy of

Pies,

Cakes,

Emit

....

rU

ROUS,

.

...

RrMrl.,
Rrmvn
.w
Qlnger Bread,
.

in lact everytning niaae
baker.
most

Dy

me

te

Prices the Lowest,
Quality Xhe Highest,

PERSONAL

KILHXB-BOTHOC-

PiCK-UP- S.

Fred Niff left oa Ho. J (or Denver.
Cha. Bloom left oa tbe early train (or
Trinidad.
Mis E:ta Head arrived this afternoon
from W etrone.
Slin Ball Rogers lad tbia morning (or
tha Harvey raiort.
P D. 8t, Vraln returnsd tbli morning to
hit bom, at Mora;
Kev. J. J. Gilcbrlat arrived from Pboenlx
on thli mornings train.
C H. Brown, cattla man arrived on tba
tr" ,rom Bocorra
I
R. J. VanPetteo and L. L. Lyon left tbis
moving for tbe mountains
I
W. L. Hathaway, the Insnranoe man,
left (or his home in Albaquerque.
MUs May Bruoton coma In on No. 1 and
Is visiting tba family of W. H. Seeweld.
F. 0. Blood, storehouse keeper, wife and
twa boyt, left on So. 17 (or Ban Martial.
A. Meooett and wife are back from
mountain trip In Taos and Colfax counties.
Mr. L. J. Marcus and children are vi
itiog her itster, Mre. J. Llnde of Trinidad

HCfTIlU.

B

Ul.

Shortly after 3 o'clock tbla afternoon, at
tha residence of O. A. Rotbgrb, Geo'gi T..
Kilmer, of tha City of Mtxlco, and MI,
Edith Rrthgeb, oce of Laa Vgaa moat
beao'.if ul, talented and admired daogbtava
were nuilel In the holy bonde of matrlnso- y, by Rev. Qeorge Selby, rector ol Bt,
haul's Epiieopal Cbnrcb. . Only Immedi .
au relatives ware present at tha oeve- -

a

.A

after 'Kit.

iff

If you want odds and ends or shelf worn, damaged clothing

l

FIRe;A IF

But if you want to select a suit of clothes from the nicest,
cleanest, best selected stock in this part of the country, just
come right in and we will convince you that you have ccme
to the right place. As to price we only have to say that we
will sell you our

m

(Oa

daintiness are
flightfully
There seems to be an impression among not difficult appstitinj
of preparation or procurecome people that tbe city government
couJd not enforce Ordlnaooe No. 13, rela ment. Only two things necessary to

irnnni

Astonishing Bargains

MUUM

STEARNS;
THE

TiZuslin

1

Underwear

Boy's; Clothing
Men's Clothing

V.

"Reduce the Stock'.

We have put prices on

miti

n,

er

Charles

sarV

sstV

srV

asvW

aW

tW

LAaVaVaViTj

N. L. Rosenthal & Co
Railroad Ave.

General Merchandise

Greatest opportunity ever seen in
Las Vegas tofget big values for little
money. Sale will continue next week

LW

3
3
3
3

that will carry out his instrnctions.

Boston Clothing House,

i

Cloths

Eider-dow- n

3

as cheap as you cau buy inferior makes elsewhere. Our
bnyer is now east making fall purchases and his instructions
to us were

Laces,
Embroideries
Corsets

,

STREET

236-3-

Si

in slightly damaged

nui-ano-

j

Don't Come Here.

tive to tbe repair of sidewalks, wbea noti ensure success. One A knowledge of
fied by tbe street commissioner.
the large and wonderfully varied .as
On yesterday afternoon Btreet Commis sortment of Canned.
should give us all the trade in
Perserved, Dried,
sioner Eli Caldwell and City Attorney W.
this line.
'and Pickl ed dainties to ' be
B. Bunker filed a complaint against one of Smoked,
the (host prominent property ownare of foun in our stock of groceries and the
ZZ
Mil'ard W. Browne and Mrs. J. J, Las Vsgas, and tbe case was tried before other A small amount of money with
.
Schmidt left (or EIForventr, this after H, 8. Wooster, police judge, and ba found which to purchase an ample
supply.
tbe defendant guilty as charged of main
noon.
But whether you manage a home.
and fined him $1 and
Erneit W. Bloom left, this afternoon, taining a
8A.TURDAT EVEIUWG, AUG. 13, 1898.
boarding house or a picnic we can sell
(or Arizona points, where he goes on a costs, amounting in all to $7. Under this
you high quality Groceries cheaper
decision
notlflel
are
whtn
tba
persons
by
cattle dial.
street commissioner that their sidewalks than any one else.
TALK.
R. M. Thomas, assistant snperlntenden
are In bad repair they must repair tbe
of the mail service, and wife left on No.
same or suffer tba consequences.
Mrt. C. E. Heoriqnes la indisposed
17 (or Albuquerque.
Ocate
Kav. M. Oiler, parish priest at
COUNTY NORMAL 1NSTITPK.
GROCER
For Sale Fresh cow, ISO. Eoqalre H. K. Dent the
day in the city, returning to his
Leonard. N. M. Planing Mill.
t"1
this
evening.
The following teachers attended the Nor
parish
a touch of mal Institute, which wes held In tbe for
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS- and
after
Otto
wife,
Lang
Trinidad Romero, who ha, been a vary
city lsfe, left (or tbe classic shadtt of We mer Las Vegas Academy bolldlng the past
iok man, It (lowly Improving.
wvk, closing its session last evening:
troui this morning.
Engine 41 is In thi shops for repairs.
Manuelita TruJUlo Helen Parian
on
returned
No,
Browns
Cecil
W.
Mrs.
Fireman Purcell is off duty with an antl
Mrs. J. E. Hurley is fist recovering front
Alma Olive
Mary Papen
smallpox sore arm.
her illness and it ezpeoted to be around from Raton where be has been visiting tbe Elba Btoneroad
Belle Rogers
of C. N. Blackwell.
(amlly
Firemen
aosn.
Hays, Still and McCann are of
Lizzie B. Clark
Maggie J. Bucher
Mrs. F. A. Traul. Frank Wlleas and
'
duty on account of Illness.
Romero
B. Mills
Lola
Willie
Miss 0. G. Gilchrl.t, who was operated Miss Kcna Wilgus left this morning (or
Engine 902, which has been doing service
Minnie Holzman
8ophla Hubbell
week's visit to El Porvenlr.
upoo, last Monday morning (or appende
at Qloileta, retarned to the sheps today,
Auralla TJlibarri .
Lucia Encinas
eitls, is rapidly convalescing
Mrs, T. Brash leaves tomorrow morning Mrs. W. B. Banker M. Betts
Jobn Papao, formerly with, Bolden fc
where she goes to visit Laura
Flora Besehle
. m. nf h...h. 1 (or Leadvil'e, Colo., Jos.
York, is now af ull fledged pasaengerbrake-maDavenport
Vk.r. will a
Morse.
her daughter, Mrs.
Caroline W. Brewster
Joanita Abeyta
making his In tial trip to Albuquerat tbe grounds south of tba sanitarium Mrs.
on the early Emilia Bore
arrived
Elmira Gallegos
Hanry
que yesterday
tomorrow afternoon at 8 o'clock.
train (rom Los Angeles, where she has Bfnigno Romero
Isldoro TruJUlo
Brakemaa Tom Gilluly arrive 1 yester
1. Garcia
has been visiting tbe past month.
Joss
Victor Archuleta
day from Pueblo, where be bad been called
Tbe Opera bar will give a fine Ires spread
Blxto Garcia
A. A. Gans and wife, Chicago; Jas. La F. Montoya
to tbe bedside of a eld brother who is in
It
this evening:.
the hospital at tbat place.
kins, Hutchinson, Kansas, are among tb
.,,
DBUOCBATIC CONVENTION.
Tbe first installment of pension checks recent arrivals at the New Optic
Work is still very sla?k on. the road on
tbis division, but it is expected tbat a Urge
arrived Yesterday afternoon at the twa
Capt. W. H. Jack, president of tbe New Special to The Optio.
Hexlno Cattle Sanitary Board, paased
Las Vegas poitoffloet.
Santa Fb, N. M., Aug. 13. Tbe Demo stock business will ret In by September
through yesterday (or Silver City.
cratic Territorial Committee met today. first, which will set things going at a fast
For Rent. One five room cottage and
Mrs. M. A. Otero and eon, Miguel, ar Nineteen members present. Dtmlng has pace.
one six room home. Inquire at 425 Third rived on the early train from 8anta Fe and been selected r meeting of the Demo
Master Mechanic C. M. Btaneberry, of
C.asrV
tjHaX. iV At.
288 1(
street.
are guests of Dr. F. H. Atkins and family. cratic convention, which will convene on El Paso, it at Atnarillo setting up two
new
Brooks
locomotives received from
Tbe Pittenger, Btepbenson, Oder party October 8th.
The Elks restaurant will serve the best
Dunkirk, New York, for the Peoos Valley
returned last evening, after having
25 cents dinner la tbe city, tomorrow. Ice
DIVINE 8EKV1CKS TOMORROW.
- . ,,
ft Northeastern.
a few days cutiog la the mountains.
cream wilt be served without extra charge
The ' reports received from 202 roads,
E. J. Temple, president o( the Colorado
Church or tub Immaculate- Concep with a
mileage of 153,(00 tniies, show
Don't (all to attend the Mechanics Ball Cattle Sanitary B iard, pissed through on tion Kev. Fr. T. P. O'Kerte, pastor.
of
Qoods
in
Bouthern
Solemn
train
(or
Jligb mass at 10 o'clock a. m tbat tbeir gross receipts (or the first six
points
at the Duncan opera bouse, next Wednes- yesterday's
7
mass
at
o'clock.
Low
months
Dally
morning
?37
exceed
ofl8'j8
their
Arizona.
,600,000,
by
,
to
all.
assured
A
time
good
day evening;.
mtss at tbe ebapel in Upper Las Veeas
returned on saross from the Santa Fe railroad hospital receipts for tbe same mouths iu 1S97. It is
Mrs. F. A. Knickerbocker
believed that when all ths roads is heard
will
and
ice
where
cream
fruit
Roast chicken,
every euoaay morning at a o'clock.
the afternoon train from Watrous,
from the gain lu gross receipts v. ill be
be served at tomorrow's Sunday dinner at sba had been visiting the family of Gov,
Methodist Church John F. Kellogg about 165,000,000.
the Model restaurant on Railroad aye. It O. A. Hadley.
Urn
ounaay acbool. V:4 a. m
pastor.
The report of the Chicago & NorthMiss Mary LaRue and Beatrice Atkins Preaching at 11 a. m.
Claaa Meeting
Four traius of cattle passed through
western
road
for
the
year end'tug
Hants Fe, at 12:10 p. m. JSpwortn League at 7 p. m
last night from Magdalena consigned to returned, this morning, (rom
Kelloer, leader; 8 D. m. oreachlnr, May 31st last, shows a gain over the prewhere they have been guests of Gov. M. A. Mrs. tne
Novelty dress, goods worth 35c ommc
At 25C yard 3?
H.
tbe
of
roaa
to
irom
Jerusalem
property
Jericho ceding year of $5,000,000 lu gross earningi
"ua
Springer, tboy being
Otero and wife.
Wednesday, Aug. 17, prayer meeting at 8 and three and a third millions in net
11. Porter.
earninch
wool fancy dress goods, '
At 'Slfl vari 38
Associate Justice F. W. Parser came p. m. Friday, Aug. 19, choir meeting at
The road was able to pay $3,600,000
fll
s p. m.
ings.
JaiU
to
Intent
with
50c per yard.
Juswith
Cblef
over from tbe Capitol City
Jay Wantentee, charged
.
.... worth
. .
v
1
mm
rt ... i
In dividends and carry nearly $2,250,00 to
kill Wm. Boyland at La Garita, on July tice Mills this morning tospinda day at
?
Af - Hlf VkPil 3 ,ncn DiacK arnnantine,
Bt. Paul's Chceob Rev. Geo. Belbv, the surplus account.
v
vv
worm 50c per yara.- jjjf
rector. Servioe at 11 a. m. Bun
80th, bad a preliminary beating before tbe Territorial metropolis.
"
When the directors of tbe Northern
day School at 10 a. m. Morning: oraver
Judge Wooster, this morning.
50C yir(l 38 inCh extrd luality blaclc Brilantine. worth 75c
Mrs. F. E. Smith, of this city, Miss Magfull choral (ervir.e; Ante Communion ser Pacific rat'road wro e !o Prlnca Bismarck
e s
per
vice; Anthem; Sermon, "Patience." All tbat they
. Thi Optic has just issued a sixty page gie and Martha Btrangford, of East Hamp44incb all wool black Serge,
propesed to name their town at
At
are
Invited.
45c
cordially
yard
book containing tbe annual report of tbe ton, Mass., left on a pleasure and sighttbe crossing ot tbe Mntourl after bim, the
worrit 65c per yard.
pnblic schools of Las Vegas, and course of seeing trip to Denver, Colo.
answered with a note of thanks,
prince
Fibst Prbsbtterian
Church Rev,
New price of all Standard Patterns,
or 20 cents.
10.
study (or tbe public schcols of New Mexico
Mrs. Al. Wood, Miss Ellen Wood, David Norman nkinner, pastor Sloroing wor saying among other ttings: "I am very
a e m
September designs now ready.
sheets free.
ra1.
September
In
the
and
Holv
No
11
jjj
a.
(or
termi
Communion
which
at
and
Miss
grateful
ship
and
Wirternlts
LefUr;
speak
neice,
they
The Miates Bolzman gave a six hand
tbe present month of the services I have been able to do to
evening services
euchre party yesterday. Tbere were six Miis Josle Hansen, left this morning for Sunday school asduring
osnal at U:45 a. m.. and
my country and tboae Interests which are
tables. Miss Natle Stoneroad carriei cS Harvey's on a week's outing.
society ct unristtan Endeavor at 7 p. m.
.
common to all nations." Tbo town so
second
Mamie
Miss
Bcbutz,
firstjhonors.
A party consisting of Felipe Baca, wife
is
of
namod
tbe
North
Dakota.
capital
Bids
Wast
Catholic Church. Very
Cecilia and Isabella, and Kev. as. u.
cars of cattle were (ed at and daughters,
Twenty-fiv- e
uerourl, pastor; Key. Adrtm
j
F. Gallegos and family, spent the day pic Kaneyrolle,
Kirst mass at 6:80
assistant.
stock
the
,t
rotjor to BNOINBKBS.
yards yesterday, coming (rem
at Ojo de La Trucba.
a.m.; second mass at 8 a.m.; hiub mass
Tbe majority of our eigloesrs arr very
Del Rio, Arizona, consigned by J. O. nicking
at 10 a.m.; Sunday school at 8 o'clock p.m
.
John D. W. Teeder left yesterday (or uvemng aervice. during tne winter, at negligent, In fact seem very ' Indifferent
Stephens of tbat place to tbe Kansas City
Santa Fe to be in attendance on the Demo- o'clock p. m. ; Vespers and Benediction, about keeping tbeir
market.
clean and
cratic Territorial committee meeting, same hour.
In tbe proper condition to be used for tbe
The Arcade restaurant have greatly which meets at that place today.
purpose for which they are intended.
PLAZA BOTEIi
.Increased the tize of their dining room,
This is to request that the engineers per
Mrt. E. D. Chapman and ohildren ar
which has very materially improved their
s
rived on tbe afternoon train (rom Boston,
and
Tbe Plaza hotel will serve a thoroughly sonally look after tbeir
facilities for accommodating their numerMass. Mr. Chapmsn has secured a posi seasonable dinner tomorrow. Everything keep them clean and In p oper .condition
.
ous guests.
tor
tion with the Santa Fe company.
u.e, as engineers will bo held ftrlctly
of the best will be found on the table. The
care
the
for
of
their
head
responsible
Las
fol
orchestra
is
will render the
Tbb Optic read by nearly every man,
Vegas
Frederick L. Erown, who is connected
'
0. M. Tati-OR- ,
lights.
womin sad cblid in this oommunity, each with Goldenberg Bros., of Puerto de Luna, lowing program from 12:30 to S p. m :
. ,.
Division Master Mechanic
evening. If you have anything yon desire and bieo visiting In tbe city (or tbe paat 1 March. ....Vienna Dude'e.'..F. Wagner
1S98
Waltz
to tell tbe people, use the column space of (ew days, left in return this morning,
Morning Journal .... 8trauss August 10,
Overure .... Lustspisl
Kellar Bella
the people's paper. It will pay you to do
Is now complete. Also a Full Stock of
Wm. Ermillng, a health seeker, left on
Herman Hugenho'lz,
the enterprising
Givotte
so.
Eilenberg
tbe early train (or Colorado Springs, where
Young Werner's Parting Song. .Nesters proprietor of tbj Vo'.verin9 diiry, has
, . . . .
.
A large train of mule teams, heavily be goes for his family, to bring to this city,
addel a new potent process for the jiuri- La Paloma.
to
home
where
be
make
his
expects
loaded with lumber from tbe Richard Dunn
Waltz. . . .Beautiful May.'. . ..E. Beaeele fjlng of milk, known as tbe Vermont
WIRE of kll description. , All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
Otto Lang, wife and son, arrived (rom
mills at Gaston, passed through this mornStrainer and AerVor, which is used to
Wild Ride ...
,:
Galop
off
ing (or the wood preserving works, to be Watrous on a visit to tbe city, Mr. Lang
take
all tbe animal heat and odor, by a
IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower.
holds a responsible position with tba U
treated tor the Santa Fe company.
NOTICE.
st. aicg process, and also ten is to keep tbe
None better in the market. Convince yourself at
D. Remken mercantile establishment at
milk sweet from five to eigb thours longer
Floyd B. Coman and Pike Havene pur- place.
the Old Town Hardware Store.
my absence (or tbe next three than tbe ordinary method.
Dnrirg
2311m
chased 1,600 bead of sheep from Wm.
months, (rom the city, Dr. H.B. Brownton,
Mrs.
Miss
P.
Bcboonnsaker,
May
Henry,
Tbe
Bostenes
Hunter and
Delgado.
sheep Miss
Wanted Position as salesman, by mar
Cbnseman, Miss Dunsmore and sister a thoroughly competent dentist, will look
Mr.
were delivered at Gallinas 8prlngs.
returned
laet evening (rom tbe Harvey a'ter all matters pertaining to my busi- ried man, with fourteen years experience
Havens left for that place yesterday
In general merchandise, (five years in New
resort, where they have been the past ness. Offloe, Bridge street.
morning tj receive them.
B. M. Williams,
A,,A. W1BB, Notary Public
week.
Established 1881. ;
Mexioo) speaks Spanish; Al references;
'
r. ,. jnwoKTr
'
231-lDentist. reasonable
LAS VEGANS ABROAD.
B. L. Adaoit, Albuquerque;
wages.
Fred Neff,
XYY, care Optic.
Denver; Otto Lang and wife, Watrous; F.
Forsythe & Lowry will give their nsual .
8 Luan, the Bridge si reet jeweler, Is
The Raton Range, of August 11th, had W. Parker, Santa Fe; P. D. St. Vraln, fine free lunch tbis evening.
It
offering Some rare novelties in filigree
bad tba following personals relative to Mora; M. Romero, Porvinir; are guests of
the Plaza hotel.
'
Splendid mels served at tba Arcade, oa work gold and sliver. Hs solicits Injpec
Las Vegans:
'
Sixth tnd Douglas Ayes., aat Las Vegas, N. M.
whether you detlre to purchase or
B. E. Wertbeimer, of New York, repre Bridge street. Mr. and Mrs. Duvall, well tion,
Miss Alice Cavanaugb has accepted a
129-tnot
t
as
in
known
the
art o( cooking,
adepts
Clt3r fParty
aale. laveetmeats saada ar
senting the Las Palamos cigars, after
poeition in tbe public schools at Folsom,
Titles examined
have charge of the kitcneri, and the vegeBeate eolleoted ana Taxes paid.
I. H. Rapp, the accomplished architect making arrangements with Essenger & tables and
dairy products used on tbe taJudell for the exclusive agency,, left (or
of, Raton's new court house, Bundayrd
ble come from their own ranch the freshthe
this
afternoon.
south,
here.
est and purest obtainable.- - Tha dining
Col H. B. Burgh and Capt George H, room is clean, neat and inviting, and the
A. A. Jones, Esq , the able attorney of
s
Wbeelock, of Omaha, Neb. .both connected ervioe
Lae Vegas, was here Saturday on profeswith
revenue
tbe
internal
in
are
service,
11
sional business.
The very finest work in photography is
town today with Capt. A. J. Loomis, dep
8.
done
who
. Uncle Sam says to Emperor Billy, "Don't monkey with
K.
is
Henry Goke, of Las Vegas, president of
located
Dennis,
being
by
collector
(or New Mexioo.
tbe First National Bank of Raton, spent uty
buzz-saw- "
on Grand Ave., opposite Ban Miguel bank.
the
or you may regret it. Did you ever go mankey.
Frank Barton came in on tbe early train,
Extra low p. ices made, ' Give him a
Friday and Saturday in Raton.
N. M. call.
(rom
around
to
find a tailor that could shade his price a little
yesterday
Gallup,
morning,
rag
.
225
Col. J. E. Hurley, the successful snperin-- "
t(
of a mines supply es
where he is
below ours, and then find that
tendent of tbe A. T. A S. F. south of La tablishmsot manager
you could not wear your clothat tbat place. Mr. Bart in Cash paid for all kinds of second hand
Junta, was here Tuesday on official bull- - was formerly in the commission business
ing after it was made? High clnss work, guaranteed fit,
wagons, buggies, saddles and barneis.
ness.
in this city. .
and perfection of style and finish is worth
If you have anything in that liae call
Misses Minnie and Sadie Holaman, two
something to the
R. E. Sweet and wife, Topeka, Kansas; and see A. Weil, on
street.
23itf
Bridge
ladies
from
Las
charming young
; man of the world, and we
Vegas, E. H, Sweat and wife, Mrs. G. H. Sweet,
to
it
him
at
a reasonable cost.
give
returned home last week from a pleasant San
E H. and H. B. Ross, Del
Mareial;
visit to Mrs. J. van Houten.
Wanted: A man to do corral work and
Rio, Arizona; F. W, Barton, Gallup; Bert a woman to
cook, on a ranch. Competent
E. Wentbeimer, New York; Tbos.Corrigao,
parties only, may apply to Hugh Loudon,
are
at
the
Pueblo, Colo.,
guests
Depot Ls Vegas.
333 it
.
hotel.
A fresh line of the Standard
cigar
Wsgner & Myere are preparing a plant at the west side P. O. naws stand. 221U
by which they will be In position to do all
...
t
".
A nsw boggy (or sale at a bargain ; enkinds of tinning and sheet iron wcrk, In
P.
west
at
tbe
side
new
61.
to
common
a
stand.
(act everything
O.,
hardware, quire
The shoe dealer had who undertakes to furnish a shoe
mannfacturiog and repair establishment.
H.
B.
to
our fine $4 00 calf, laced and hand sewed welt, or our
Dr.
Dentist.
Brownton,
equal
tf
This department will be in charge of Geo.
5
fiae.-- vici kid or calf skins, at the
Lewis, who is favorably known to Las Veprices we are selling them at.
,
gans as a thorough workman in his line.
NOTICES.
,1
are
the shoe par kxchiusncb for comfort, wear and style
received every morning by
They
JJltf
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32

eioiliing

-

Out-of-Door-M-

11

avavaiavaiej
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ILEELD'S

mony.
Mr. and atra. Kilmer left on the after- noon train (or tba City of Mexico, where
they wilt make their home.
ThcOftio unites with the member of
this comounity In wishing tbem all potel
ble hspptness and pioperity.

thitc'bx

A

it caught tlie town"

7'

I If eld,

L.

Ranch trade a specialty.
-

J
iiigncst prices paw ior wooi, niaes ana peits.
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Wagner

h

Myers,

Masonic Temple.
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B

Henry
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;The Leaders

this week only i
,5f i
Great Dress Goods Sale

I

,

Dry

Winchester Rifles,
Shot Guns,

""P01

E

sell everything in fire arms and
at prices as low as offered in the

--

H

'

1

juiu

VI

east.

o

Colts Revolvers,

Air. munition.

.

A large stock of stoves, and

every-

thing in the hardware line constantly on hand

.

.

121 Sixth

ts

Id Town

bead-light-

PLAZA HOTEL.
J.

!

....AT THE

bead-ligh-

'I

Street.

Hardware Store
Our Line of ....

SCREEN DOORS

M. JACOBS, Prop.

"os-- a.

American or European

Plan.

Las Vegas, N. M
An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.

AND WINDOWS
.

WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes

.

Myer Frieiiniaii & Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

m

WISE & HOQSETT,

LOANS AND REAIj ESTATE,

ImPXd-J1TrBSP0Td.P-

'ld

first-clas-

Be 3areful!

Tftfl

146-tf-

The Big

Store
East Side.

ROSENTHAL BROS.

.

'

,

'

.

r "Boys Straw hat in the house now .... 2 5c
Any Ladies, or Misses' Shirt Waist in the house.. . .'.39c
Any Men 's

$7.98 Silk Dress Skirts, Black, new...........
$ 1 .48 Black or Navy Tricot Skirts now ... .

:

Fresh.
Plums,

98c. Crash.

L,arge (Contract on Hand

Cantaloupes,

Apricots,

Peaches,

Prunes,

Pears,

Apples,

Nectarines,

L.H.Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.;

-

--

SPECIAL

For Rent
west tide.

A

three-room-

ed

Xnqslre of

Photographs $2 per dozen, talarged
S3 each, flnt clao wnrk
8
address or call at tbe P'asa 8tudio, Mrt, J.
a. Rear, proprietor, Las Vsgas, M. M,

cottage on

r. J. Raywood-8-

Frea loncb at Mackel's tonight,

6

It

plo-tni-

.n.rt.

1

Amos f.

lewis

,..

...............

,

98c

...... 59c

Skirts now

$3.98 Ccvett Bicycle Suits now
35 White P;ique Ascot Scrafs now. . ;

.

$4.98

.

....$2.48
.....29c

20c Table Oil Cloth now.
.
.......14c
$1.48 Dewey Suits, Pants, Coat and Caps, now. I
.98c
40c Boys Military Bib Overalls now. .,;
....24c
,

50c Boys Red, White and Blue Bib Overalls noar.

...
.

. 29c

Above Price from Aug. 6th to Aug. 13, Inclusive.

i

II

Coupons Given with all Cash Sates.

8

